
 
 
Latest News Updates 
 
Trail Jamboree Registration is now open! 
Trails fill up fast, register early to get your first pick of. The shirt design this year is amazing, make sure you pre-
order! Limited supply available at the tower for purchase. 
See you all in July!! 
 
Olympia Jeep is giving away awesome Jeep Crates with purchase! 
We all know you love these Jeep crates, so we're giving one away filled with Jeep swag! 
For every purchase over $100 from our Jeep Parts & Service department, you'll receive 1 raffle ticket! Learn more: 
https://www.olympiajeep.com/win-a-jeep-crate/ 
  
Speak up for Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest 
Would you like to have a say in how the FS manages the Big Horn Sheep and domestic grazing on population in the 
Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest? 
Link to info: https://myemail.constantcontact.com/USDA-Forest-Service... 
Link to comment: https://cara.fs2c.usda.gov/Public//CommentInput... 
 
Congrats to Amanda Jungmayer! 
Congratulations to Amanda Jungmayer for taking home the Kathy Sterner award at Winter Convention presented 
to her by last years winner Carmen Trummert. 
  
2023 MEMBERSHIP 
If you belong to a current PNW4WDA club and your club administrator has an email on file or, if you are a current 
individual member you (or the club administrator) should have received a renewal email/invoice 12/27/22. If you 
did not receive one please contact membership@pnw4wda.org for assistance. 
Not a member but want to be part of this amazing group of people who support motorized recreation click here: 
https://www.viethconsulting.com/members/newmem/registration.php?orgcode=PNWF&fbclid=IwAR3kAflv5Ezkks
o-O0HoV1xIwMxSvyY_QkWGnlT0IdgIzPWXIivdRYXtBLU 
 
 
Message from our President 
 
Don Jensen 
   Thank you to the Deschutes 4 Wheel Drive  Club and Region 6  for hosting Winter Convention. Thank you for all 
your hard work it was a wonderful weekend. This was the first time members were able to watch the meeting if 
they were unable to attend. A special thank you to Jessica Marek, Andrea Major, Skip Frans and Angie Marek for 
setting up the process. Angie will have a report at the March Board meeting on the how it went. The Board will 



meet at the Moose Lodge in Longview on March 4th. The meeting is open to all members. If you have questions or 
concerns please feel free to call me, email me or attend the meeting.  
 
Don 
 
 
Washington State Director's Report 
 
Hello fellow wheelers. I just finished looking over and grading over 36 grant proposals for the State of Washington 
and two thoughts came to me, actually there was more but let's save that for another time.  
 
One, we really have to do a better job of coming together as a group. We have singular groups in the ORV 
community all trying to accomplish the same things, but not communicating with each other or acting as one solid 
group nor are they reporting hours to the PNW4WDA.  
 
Two, the other user groups have this down to a fine art, and they will get their goals accomplished because they 
know the process and act as one.  
So, please if you are going to go out and do some volunteer work, please report your hours and get it into the 
Region Directors. It really makes for a better story for us as a user group, if we show unity, volume of hours and a 
large population of volunteers.  
 
The 2023 Legislation Session is in process. Here is a list of all things that may be of interest to you:  
Current status of DNR’s agency request bills awaiting House of Origin floor passage:  
 
SSB 5433 – Derelict Aquatic Structures – Senate Floor Calendar 
SHB 1378 – Derelict Aquatic Structures – House Rules Committee - needs to be pulled for a vote 
2SHB 1578 – Cascading Impacts of Wildfire Act – House Rules Committee - needs to be pulled for a vote 
SHB 1789 – Climate Solutions and Ecosystem Services – House Rules Committee - needs to be pulled for a vote 
Our other DNR agency request, HB 1460 – Trust Land Transfer Revitalization, passed off the House floor 82-13 and 
is now with the Senate Agriculture, Water, Natural Resource & Parks Committee awaiting a public hearing.  
 
Winter Convention: A huge thank you to Region 6 for putting on an exceptional Winter Convention. I will never 
forget the hypnotizing session, good stuff! Congratulations to all of the nominees for the 2022 Kathy Sterner 
Award. Donated in 1976 by the members of the Trailbreakers, Inc., to be awarded in recognition of superior 
dedication to the PNW4WDA by a woman.   
 
Nominees for 2022 were:  
Peggy Thomas Trail Seekers  
Amanda Jungmeyer Skookumchuck Mud Daubers  
Diana Prine R.A.C.E.  
Carmen Trummert Spanaway Moonshiners  
Kathy Lien Spanaway Moonshiners  
Michelle O’Brien Spanaway Moonshiners  
Andrea Major Wandering Willy’s  
Marlee Hedrick Overbored Racing  
Barbara Dobbins Individual Member  
Diana Stafford Overbored Racing  
 
The award goes to Amanda Jungmayer for 2022. Congratulations and Thank You to Carment Trummert for getting 
the award there and for presenting it.    
 
 



Oregon State Director's Report 
 
Randy Drake 
Oregon State Director 
March 2023 
  
It is a great day here on the High Desert. It may snow or not but as I am trapped indoors it looks great through the 
clean windows. It is always a great day without wind and from here; it is just moving the trees side to side yet not 
in slow motion.  
Winter convention 2023 is done and I believe it was a success. So many contributed to the event and as always it 
was right down to the wire.  It would be nice to say we made hundreds of dollars but…the motel bills are paid in 
full for our meeting rooms. That really is the main goal paying all who are owed.  
Deschutes County 4-Wheelers did a great job in pulling this off and their self-contribution and relentless hours of 
work paid off. As always, the motel continued being a challenge, but the club adapted. With a little luck we finally 
found Jessie within the motel who could as well adapt to the ever-changing environment. Every time a wave 
crashed on the beach head new plans had to be made. It was very challenging to keep going forward with an ever-
changing plan but eventually it worked, and it all came together. I think it made WC 2023 a nice event. Not exactly 
as we planned six months earlier but without obstacles; life would not be fun. 
It is impossible to thank each association’s clubs that brought raffle prizes. I will blame old age as I lost track of 
who all brought them. It is easy to remember one or two but, in this case, at least a dozen clubs throughout the 
association brought items to raffle. Thank you all very much! 
I would like to thank Deschutes County 4-wheelers for working together on this event. Except for three couples the 
club members had no idea what WC was or had ever attended one. At least a dozen joined in to help make an 
event that was worthy.  
All of you gave a lot of personal time in making this event come together. It is always hard when the event is not in 
your back yard but hundreds of miles away, yet you all showed up. Thank you, Becky Goulet, for being our 
chairperson without your glue all would have been scattered more so. Thank you, Kuhns, for your over-the-top 
money donation and your entire family for helping put on this event. Thank you, Aaron, for making the bowls for 
the center pieces they were very nice. Thank you to our Delegates Naomi and Bryon for doing the delegates’ raffle. 
Again I thank all of you who helped to make Winter Convection 2023 a fun time for us. Without each of you it 
would have been very difficult to put it all together; thank you.  
Until we meet again keep the rubber side down if possible. I know for some that will be hard but that is why the 
camera will be clicking.  
  
Respectfully submitted, Randy Drake 
 
 
Competition Report 
 
Steve Zentner 
Hello friends - it's that time of the year again. 
 
We will be accepting donations for the 2023 Ethel Track Fund Shirts. 100 dollars gets your name on the shirt and 
one free shirt back to you. As in previous years - t shirts will sell for 20 dollars and sweatshirts will sell for 35 each. 
Remember that all proceeds from this go directly to our track fund. We have a nice fund to start the year, but 
equipment rental gets expensive quickly. 
 
I will be at the Moonshiners Swap Meet next Sunday. Hit me up there or email me please if you are looking to help. 
We will try to get an electronic funding option set up before the swap meet, but the best bang for your 
contribution comes from cash or a check. Thanks to all who keep this fund going. 
 



As always - most of the information to share goes out via my PNW contact email list. If you would like to be added 
to that, please message me on my personal facebook page. With the changes to facebook over the last year, I 
sometimes have trouble getting back to these posts. 
 
Thank you. 
Steve Zentner 
PNW4WDA Competition Chairman 
 
 
Region 1 January Minutes 
 
Ed Tenney 
There is no Region 1 Report at this time.  
 
 
Region 2 January Minutes 
 
Michael Belmain 
Region 2 Report – Michael Belmain 
 
February 16th, 2022 The meeting was called to order in person by Rob Stafford at 7:32 pm. The flag solute was 
recited followed by a moment of silence for our dearly departed.   
  
Secretary’s Report – Minutes were submitted to Tri-Power by Michael Belmain. The motion was made by Terisa 
and seconded by Brandon to accept minutes as printed, motion passed.  
 
Treasurer’s Report – We still have money! Printed reports were supplied. A motion to accept the treasures repot 
was made by Michael and seconded by Gayle the motion passed. If you’d like details on the amounts, please reach 
out.    
 
We Did It/Club Power –No Report 
 
Naches – Closed for the winter. No Report 
 
Evans Creek – Closed for winter. No Report   
 
Elbe Hills – still no contact with the DNR over the funding that was promised and taken away for trail expansion, 
but kyle chirchill has been gotten together with WOVA and together were working on funding for the elbe 
extension and have been able to find there own funding for the extension, so hopefully they will be able to put the 
extension in this year or next year.  
 
Tahuya- Trash cleanup March 25th 10am at the staging aria.  
 
Letter Writing – Angee is in Hawaii so no report. 
 
Membership – going to go through the list of the current pnw clubs and get the website updated with current club 
information, and at winter convention there were several clubs that had no paid there pnw membership dues, 
there are a couple of clubs that haven’t paid their dues for a few years. 
Clubs are now required to file their own EIN number for the IRS you will need a EIN number to renew your UBI 
with the state of Washington.  
 
Ways & Means – Always looking for ideas and suggestions for thing to sell. 



 
Public Relations. If you have any upcoming events let Megan Gisle know so she can get it posted on the region 2 
page. Give as much info as you can. 
 
Future 4 Wheelers – Nothing new to report. 
 
Competition – in the rule voting the two that didn’t pass were the metal roofs and the window nets, the two rules 
that passed were the positive terminal of your battery needs to be covered so it cant be shorted out, and allowing 
13-15yo with parents discretion can run king and queen and short course races or they can run prince and 
princess, they have the option to race the adult courses excluding relay or anything that requires a passenger. 
 
The Race schedule is out and posted 
May 27, 28, 29 - Moonshiners at Glenwood 
June 10, 11 - RPM at Ethel 
June 24, 25 - 4 At a Time at Ethel 
July 15, 16 - NW on the Rocks at Ethel 
July 29, 30 - Mud Daubers at the Farm - Chehalis 
August 5, 6 - Under the Hill Gang at Ethel 
August 18, 19, 20 - Summer Convention at Ethel 
September 2, 3, 4 - Overbored at Ethel 
September 23, 24 - Outdoor 4x4 & Yakima Valley Mountaineers at Ethel 
New Business –  Cascade 4x4s Is heading up the 2023 region 2 fun run, but is needing help dong the event, they 
need clubs to do check points, the event will be moved to the second Saturday in august 12th 2023. They have 5 of 
the 7 check point filled still need two more clubs to take the open check points, looking at doing stickers instead of 
the dash plaques most people don’t keep the dash plaques anymore. Need donations for the raffle would like 
something from every club.  
 
A new addition to our grant for spill kits is that every jeep sold from Olympia Jeep, will now come with a spill kit 
that has a pnw4wda membership application inside the kit. 
  
Trail Jamboree is July 5th-9th and registration opens March 5th at 8am they sell out real fast so be ready. 
  
Moonshiners Swap Meet is March 12th watch your mail for your passes.  
  
One of our servers at the hall we rent for our meetings also is involved in a children’s arthritis group and every year 
the do a camp for the children at black diamond camp in auburn wa its going to be on July 28,29 and 30th. this 
year they are doing a Jurassic park themed event this year and was asking for someone to donate there jeep for a 
few days for pictures with the kids, we felt that is no problem for us to get a normal jeep for them to take pictures 
with but are looking for a jeep that is painted to look like a Jurassic move jeep, we also made a motion and voted 
on making a donation of $1000 to the children’s arthritis association and that motion passed. They are also looking 
for things that are Jurassic/dinosaur and jeep themed for the event. 
  
We want to get some trail counters placed in the ground, so we can get data of trail usage to be used to submit 
requests for grants. 
  
Old Business – Winter convention happened reach out if you want a digital copy of the packet we can scan and 
send you a copy.   
  
Congratulations to Amanda Jungmayer for taking home the Kathy Sterner award at Winter Convention presented 
to her by last years winner Carmen Trummert, and according to the rules you need to bring the trophy with you to 
every event they attend. 
 
Next region meeting is March 16th  2023 same place same time. 



Meeting adjourned at 8:50pm – Thanks to those who attended!  
 
 
Region 3 January Minutes 
 
There is no Region 3 Report at this time.  
  
 
Region 4 January Minutes 
 
Melody Frans 
Region 4 Delegates Meeting Minutes 
February 14, 2023 
Teleconference via Zoom 
Next Meeting: March 14, 2023 @ 7:00 p.m. 
                                                                                   
Present: 
  
  Curtis Richards, Peak Putters     Char Massey, Sand Commandos 
  Shari Richards, Peak Putters     Randy Hayes, Sand Commandos 
  Don Andrews, Yakima Valley Timber Wolves  X Dave McMains, Hurtin’ Units 
  Doug Connor, Roamin’ Chariots     Kevin Mohan, Nitty Gritty 
X Melody Frans, Hurtin’ Units     Terri Mohan, Nitty Gritty 
X Skip Frans, Hurtin’Units    X Earl Nettnin, Desert Rats 
  Kelda Hagemeier, Shindig Wheelers  X Sande Nettnin, Desert Rats 
  Sid Hagemeier, Shindig Wheelers     Nick Purfield, Peak Putters 
  Ryan D. Harting, Desert Rats     Ron Rutherford, Jeepin’ Normads 
  Gary Harting, Desert Rats      William Rutherford, Jeepin’ Nomads 
  Eli Schultz, Desert Rats      Shannon Morrison, Desert Rats 
  Gloria Joralemon, Shindig Wheelers    Les Thomas, Trail Seekers 
  Terry Joralemon, Shindig Wheelers     Peggy Thomas, Trail Seekers 
  Gary Lease, Independent      Pam Remley, Rainier Ridge Rams 
  Todd Dillinger – Yakima Ridge Runners  X Nicole Phillips, Cascade 4x4- WA State Exec 
X John Vandergrift Region 1 Director   X Mike Julsrud, Nitty Gritty 
  Jason Lonergan, Rattlesnake 4x4   X Amy Julsrud, Nitty Gritty 
        
        
Called to Order:  Meeting called to order at 7:05 p.m. followed by a flag salute and a moment of silence for those 
dearly departed and infirm. 
  
Dave McMains motioned to accept minutes; Mike Julsrud seconded.  Motion passed.   
  
Treasurer’s Report verbal only:  Dave McMains reported he paid $10 to the Secretary of State for a UBI number 
registration; monthly $16.23 Zoom still outstanding.  UBI and EIN are now up to date.  Skip Frans paid the $100 
Blue Ribbon Coalition donation.  A notice was received that our $125 Basic Business membership in Blue Ribbon 
Coalition has expired!  Dave McMains to follow up. 
  
Club Power/We Did it:  Kristin Smith has replaced Angie Holm as Club Power chairperson.  Skip Frans gave her all 
his forms at Winter Convention. 
Land Matters:   Earl Nettnin reported Willamette National Forest welcomes Michelle King as the new District 
Ranger in the Detroit Ranger District in Oregon.  She was formerly a NEPA person in Naches and is very motorized 
oriented.   



Ron Rutherford got in touch with Jamie Pardo, the new recreation person in Naches Ranger District.  She wants to 
meet with Ron and Mike Van Amburg for further discussions.  Jamie wasn’t aware of snow mobile clubs volunteer 
help, back country or horsemen volunteer help, trail maintenance or the grant system.   
The Little Naches restoration project is “done” so there will be no decommissioning of trails. 
Cleanup in Wenas area is scheduled for Saturday, May 6th. 
Skip Frans reported Blue Ribbon Coalition donated $2,500 in a legal fight for trails in South Utah. 
Meetings coming up finalizing Swauk Pine. 
TRED, a Wenatchee Valley organization, has a 2/22 in person meeting to discuss looking at requiring a permit for 
filming on federal lands.  Professional and commercial people need permits!  Fight permit requirements for 
individuals.  Nichole has provided TRED a ton of map information but they have not posted or shared the 
information.  They used to be a non-profit organization and now they are sponsored, requiring a fee for 
information. 
Northern Idaho Trail Blazers want money toward legal fight.  Told to see Blue Ribbon Coalition for money. 
Dave McMains stated we are in arrears for Blue Ribbon Coalition and Skip Frans is to pay the $125 dues. 
Lindsey Pruitt from Cle Elum needs pricing for cabling and posts to block off Five Fingers.  Dave McMains went to 
the local scrap yard for materials needed and should be able to get them at no charge 
Jared Tresser reported Fish and Game are not hot on the idea and want a $5,000 culvert at First Creek.  An 
environmental impact statement may be required for that! 
Letter Writing:  Write letters to NOT require individual permits for filming on federal lands. 
Membership:  Skip Frans reported he has given up on Mountain Masters to join PNW.  Waiting on report from Ron 
Rutherford on Quad Squad. 
Competition:  A schedule has been posted.  A fund raiser is being planned for a family with twins hoping to raise 
enough money for a service dog due to a seizure issue with one of the twins.  (Carmen and Troy are to meet with 
puppy owners next week.)  A raffle is planned at Trail Jamboree for the family. 
Comp Committee is doing Summer Convention again and Region 4 is capable to do a barrel course – VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED!!!.  (Skip Frans volunteered to be basic gopher.) 
Old Business:  Skip Frans is thinking about his new year’s resolution.  He’s asked Nichol Phillips how to update info.  
Must get information to Megan Gisle /Webmaster.   
Dave McMains went over the Summer Trail Jam form and updated it.  Met with Skip Frans, Kevin Vanderhorst, 
Beth Radcliff, Angie Marek and Mary Lou Radcliff and discussed trail, radios and pricing for trail host leaders. 
GMRS will be required on Rim Rock trails this year. Next year GMRS will be required on all trails.  
New Business:  March 5 8:30am registration opens for Trail Jamboree participants and hosts. When registering as a 
host put a hypen after your name and the word host, for example:  John Doe – Host.  This will eliminate you from 
being counted as a participant.  Only 150 slots open for Trail Jamboree participants. 
Skip Frans reported PNW is hoping to plant 12 trail counters and is putting together a proposal for 2 more docking 
stations to program them. 
Moonshiners Puyallup swap meet March 12. 
Board meeting in Longview/Kelson March 4, 9:00 a.m. at the Moose Lodge. 
Club Reports: 
Desert Rats:  Been real quiet. 
Hurtin’ Units: Working on rigs preparing for May at Liberty. 
Nitty Gritty: Preparing for race season. 
Skip reported he led on an annual elk run or “mud fest” .  He also attended winter convention in Newport Beach, 
Oregon. 
Announcements:  None 
Good of the Order:  110% awards were awarded at winter convention.  The new PNW secretary is Kate Anicker.  
Rob Stafford is our Region 2 Director and no longer a safety director.  Andrea Major of Wondering Willies is our 
new PR contact. 
Don and Carol are still in charge of IADs. 
Steve Zetner leads competition. 
New membership chairs are Lisa Zentner and Madison Spenker. 
Next meeting March 14. 
Meeting adjourned 8:05 p.m. 



 
Region 6 January Minutes 
 
There is no Region 6 Report at this time.  
 
  
Partnership Report 
 
Angie Marek 
Partnership Report 
February 2023 Tri-Power 
  
Winter Convention is past, and it sounds like a great time was had. At the December board meeting, it was decided 
to try and broadcast the 2023 Winter Convention. This would allow those unable to attend in person the 
opportunity to listen in on the meeting. 
 
Here are a few of the statistics from the meeting- 
Platform Used- GoTo Meeting (similar to Zoom and the one we use for webinars) 
Promoted through our two Facebook pages as well as emails to all members we have email addresses for. 
Registration- 23 people registered  
Participation- 7 people viewed remotely (including two past presidents in Arizona) 
Attentiveness- 93% 
Interest Rating- 90%  
 
We used 5 computers (1- camera for podium, 2- camera for audience, 3- person sharing reports, 4- person 
monitoring questions and 5- my computer facilitating from Arizona) This could be done with 3 or 4 computers is 
needed. If you are doing a region meeting you could do 2-3 computers depending on how many cameras you want 
to use. 
Cost- Each camera was $80.00 (we already had one for webinars), the monthly fee for GoTo (which we already 
have for the webinars. However, you would have a fee for whatever platform you decide to use) 
 
Volunteers- A huge thank you to Jessica Marek, Andrea Majors and Skip Frans for helping me pull this off. 
 
Conclusion- Even though it was only a few who actually participated I think it is worth trying again. Overall, it went 
well. The biggest obstacle was getting people to use the microphones where they were visible to the cameras.  
  
On another note, we are so excited about how the webinars have been going. At the time this report is out, the 
March webinar by WARN Industries will be complete. Information on April’s webinar will be sent out as soon as it 
is available. 
I am working on raffle donations for Trail Jamboree. Please consider donating, you can reach me at 
offroadangie@aol.com to arrange pick up or they can be delivered at Jamboree. 
  
Thank you for all your support and hope to see you at an event soon. 
Angie Marek 
Partnership Chairman 
  
 
 

 
 
 



WINTER CONVENTION 2023 MINUTES 
FEBRUARY 11, 2023 

Newport, OR 
  
President Don Jensen ( IAD #1 {Inter-Association Director #1], PNW Individual Members Club and Sand Fleas) called 
the meeting to order at 9:04 AM.  The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and a moment of silence for the sick and 
departed was observed. Don said recently we lost Ed Massey (Region 4 Columbia Basin Sand Commandos) and Pat 
Harris (former Oregon State Director for us a few years ago). Please keep them in your thoughts and prayers.  
  
THE PNW CODE was read by Parliamentarian Carol Jensen (IAD #2, PNW Individual Members Club and Sand Fleas). 
  
Hosting Statement was given by Becky Goulet (Deschutes County 4-Wheelers) she thanked everyone for coming.  
She said lunch is on your own, water and coffee were available outside the room, dinner would be at 6  be sure to 
wear your wrist bands.  
  
President Don said he was going to move somethings around a bit because we have a guest speaker who has 
another engagement and needs to leave early.   
  
Minutes:  President Don asked for approval of the Fall Delegates minutes from September 10, 2022 . A motion was 
made by Rick Smith (Flat Broke & 4-Wheelin',  Hubs in 4-Wheelers and Sand Fleas), seconded by Earl Nettnin 
(Desert Rats) to accept the Fall Delegates minutes from September 10, 2022 as printed; motion carried.  
  
WA State Director Nichol Phillips (Cascade 4X4's and El Dorado Dust Devils) had a written report.  She also 
introduced the guest speaker Byron Stuck from WOHVA (Washington Off Highway Vehicle Alliance). 
Nichol said  anytime she goes to a Forest Service meeting, or working with land managers people, DNR 
)(Department of Natural Resources), or BLM ( Bureau of Land Management) WOHVA is always there doing the 
hard work laying the ground work for us.  Byron thanked us for moving the agenda around so he could leave early.  
Byron said he is a member and a founding board member with WOHVA , it's a Washington based organization that 
the national NOVAC people helped us start to bring together voices  
of offroad in Washington State, it's 4-wheel drive including ATV, UTV, & dirt bikers.  It originally was to help get a 
louder voice in Olympia.  Byron said in addition to himself one of the founding members was Angie Marek 
(Partnership and Spanaway Moonshiners).  She has been and continues to be a strong supporter of WOHVA.  They 
started in 2007 doing mostly legislative work and what they are doing now is 
mostly on the  ground work with trails.  Byron said they found out that grants were available for maintenance on 
trails so they went after them and the heavy maintenance equipment.  They got a second grant for volunteer work 
party support, so if a club is having a work party they have a trailer they can bring to the work party that has power 
and hand equipment also a cooler, BBQ and all supplies.  So if you are in a club looking to get a work party together 
and need some extra support they can be there to provide things that are needed.  Byron said this had worked 
very well for single track so they were putting in for two track as well. He said this was just getting started, they 
have reservations for the trailer this season.  He said in March they will be reviewing the next set of 2 year grants  
that will go from 2023 to 2025.  Byron said they have the resources to do trail maintenance in addition to what 
people bring so his pitch here is they are looking for volunteers; he said they have paid money to pay people to 
work the mini excavator crew or to drive the volunteer trailer and they have volunteer opportunities to work with 
those trail crews in improving the two track trails.  He said the ATV groups have really grabbed on to this, so he is 
looking for 4-wheel drive people to step up.  If you are interested using this, please contact WOHVA.  Byron said 
we don't want to leave these funds untouched because someone else will take them. Nichol also has this 
information and she has notified the Region Directors by E-mail.  Nichol said the grants Byron talked about, she 
would be reviewing 50 of them for the RTP (Recreation Trails Program) advisory board.  Nichol said she was not 
going to go over everything in her report but she wanted to call attention to the Spill Kit Grant.  The Spill Kits are 
very educational as they contain information about us as well as the products in them.   We give them away at 
Trail Jamboree, swap meets etc. This grant will not be approved until mid April.  Question was asked if we had 
enough product left to assemble more kits - we have some to put together, enough kits to get us through until the 



new grant is approved.  Kyle Wiebold (Region 3 Director, Push & Pulls, Sand Fleas and RPM Racing) asked if we 
could allocate funds to put together kits so we could finish them.  Discussion followed and the Spanaway 
Moonshiners will donate up to $1000 for them.  Nominations opened for Washington State Director for 2023.  
Nichole Phillips was nominated, she accepts.  Hearing no further nominations, nominations closed. Brandon Marek 
(Renegade Offroad and Doo Wop Ditty) made a motion seconded by Earl Nettnin, to cast a white ballot for Nichole 
Phillips as our Washington State Executive Director for 2023; motion carried. 
  
Presidents Statement – President Don said we have tried some new things this past year.  Today we have the 
meeting also on Zoom as well as in person.  Thanks to those who have made this possible, we have cameras in the 
meeting room to help those who signed up to watch.  They also received copies of the reports that were turned in.  
Special thanks to Jessica Marek (Renegade Offroad ),  Andrea Major (Wandering Willys Jeep Club), Skip Frans 
(Cascade 4 X 4's and The Hurtin' Units), and Angie Marek for facilitating the process. Those on ZOOM will be in 
listen only mode, however, they can ask a question by typing it in the question box and we will do our best to 
share that. Only delegates in attendance will be allowed to vote.  President Don said he was not able to attend the 
Oregon State meeting but he sent a report from the President and IAD positions.  President Don presented a 
special gift to Kyle Wiebold for serving as president from 2019-2021.  President Don said he was poking around in a 
pawn shop and found this great clock for Kyle already with his name on it. Kyle said why not. 
  
INTRODUCTION OF PAST PNW4WDA PRESIDENTS:  President  Don asked the Parliamentarian to read the list of 
past presidents.  Three Past Presidents were in attendance: Don Jensen, Carol Jensen and Kyle Wiebold. 
  
INTRODUCTION OF NEW CLUBS:  Region 1 none; Region 2 one Sound Crawlers; Region 3 none;  Region 4 none, 
Region 5 open; Region 6 none,  Region 7 open and Region 8 open.  
  
SECRETARY – Sande Nettnin (Desert Rats) had a written report. Sande said this would be her last written report to 
you, and she hopes you will get behind the new secretary and give her all the help you can and please don't say to 
her “that 's not the way Sande did it” as she will take this job and make it her own, just as I did when I took over.   
As you know I send cards for many things when I'm notified, I sent a sympathy card to the Massey family on the 
death of Ed and we received a nice letter from Charlotte Massey (Columbia Basin Sand Commandos).  This is what 
she said: “I want to thank all of you for all your kind and thoughtful words to us.  My heart has a big hole in it.  Ed 
loved the outdoors and being a part of the PNW4WDA.  He was a member since 1975.  I hope to continue being a 
part of the PNW for now. Thank you again”  signed Char Massey & family.  Any Constitution and or By-law 
proposals please turn them in by June 12th, 2023 so they can be approved and printed in Tri-Power before Fall 
Delegates.   
All PNW4WDA officers (elected and appointed) please turn in a list of your equipment to the Secretary at the 
March Board meeting.  Your list should include anything that belongs to the PNW4WDA that is in your possession.  
President Don asked how long Sande had done this job – answer this will be the 17th set of Winter Convention 
minutes, so he said he was poking around the same pawn shop and found this for the secretary.  It's a beautiful 
clock.  Sande said “thank you so much, it's beautiful.”   
Oregon State Caucus 
Director Randy Drake (Deschutes County 4-Wheelers) called his meeting to order.  He had a written report.  Randy 
said all delegates were given a blue ticket and during the meeting special prizes would be given away to delegates 
only.  Randy asked for a roll call of Oregon clubs.   Randy asked for approval of the January 14, 2023 Oregon State 
meeting minutes.  Naomi Baker (Deschutes County Four Wheelers) made a motion seconded by Kristin Smith (Flat 
Broke & 4-Wheelin', Hubs In 4-Wheelers and Sand Fleas) to accept the Oregon State meeting minutes from January 
14, 2023; motion carried.  Randy said his report was mostly on side by sides. The side by side trails are mostly for 
them.  Brent Jenkins (Forest Service) has printed maps available to download. Don Bement (Four-Runners of 
Klamath Falls)  spoke about using the maps. They are only available to download from Avenza.  Randy said under 
old business was the 5th grade poster program they put on down in Christmas Valley.  It's only for 5th grade of 
Lake County in the State of Oregon.  They raise money to go to all the 5th grade classes, it's an educational thing, 
so the BLM and us work hand in hand putting on the event.  The kids build a poster for the year hand drawn out 
and it's put on the garbage bags for the entire year.  New Business: Randy said they were not paying attention in 
April of 2022 when all snowmobile trails are closed to class II vehicles, motorcycles and side by Sides. This is just 



during the snowmobile season so it's only open to them, if you are caught on them it's a pretty big fine.  
Nominations opened for Oregon State Director for 2023.  Randy Drake was nominated and he accepted.  Hearing 
no further nominations, nominations closed.   Rick Smith made a motion seconded by Naomi Baker to cast a white 
ballot for Randy Drake as Oregon State Director; motion carried.  For his last piece of business he said on the last 
page of his agenda you will find a list of people working on legislative issues.  The Oregon State Caucus closed. 
  
OFFICER REPORTS 
TREASURER - Dave McMains (The Hurtin' Units) had a written report. Treasurer Dave's report included Income & 
Expenses, Balance Sheet, Proposed Budget for 2023 and How To Apply For an EIN number from the IRS. Discussion 
followed on his report.  Dave said we really need to have a dues increase.  A motion was made by Teresa Rabe 
(Spanaway Moonshiners) seconded by Randy Hayes (Columbia Basin Sand Commandos) to accept the Treasurers 
report as well as the proposed 2023 proposed budget  with permission to reallocate; motion carried.    
  
Treasurer Dave McMains than presented a paper on how to apply for an EIN Number ( Employee Identification 
Number) Dave said he has battled with the IRS (Internal Revenue Service) for 375 days now.   We no longer have 
the umbrella for taxes, we are all non profit clubs but you have to take care of it yourself.   For Washington state 
clubs if you want to maintain your UBI (Unified Business Identifier) number you have to have an EIN number from 
the IRS.  When you go to IRS.Gov to start doing your EIN number the first listing that comes up is not the IRS it's 
someone else who will do it for you for $275.00.  If you scroll on down the page you will find the true IRS.Gov web 
site and if you go in there it's a FREE service.   So if you have problems after reading the instructions contact Dave 
McMains and he will walk you through it.  Washington clubs to get your UBI number you have to have your EIN 
number.  Next year you will be able to do it on line, but this year you had to have a written copy, if you don't watch 
what you are checking there is a $60 fee instead of a $20 fee. You are in the $20 fee category. Please take the 
paper back and share it with your clubs. 
  
TRAIL JAMBOREE Chairman Dave McMains had a written report.  Dave said a few changes would be we will not 
have a DJ,  and we are raising the rates.  We are going to try and go back to the way it was, the Trail Host Sponsors 
always paid and then we tried something new where they could supply door prizes equal to the fee and that kind 
of worked however we didn't get money to help pay expenses, so we are going back to Trail Host Sponsors paying 
the full fee and if they want to donate door prizes that's great. We have 11 Trail Host groups so far, but we would 
like one more.  We will have an overnight run this year hosted by the Wandering Willys, no trailers allowed this 
year.   Kevin Vanderhorst (Rainier Ridge Rams) has agreed to be the Trail Host Coordinator again this year also 
Dave said the rest of his team would be the same as last year. The participant fees this year went from $250 to 
$400 per family (two adults and kids under 16); Campground Hosts are asked to pay $450 for the complete team; 
Trail Hosts sponsors pay $500 and un-sponsored hosts $100 per team member;  Event Vendors pay $250;  
additional hosts pay $200 for their time from Sunday to Sunday with all benefits and they would help with trail 
runs if needed and they are welcome to attend runs if they are not full.   The Park has their own PA system. The 
park may raise their user fee rates, as they have made some big changes.   If you attend or want to attend the Jeep 
Jamboree their fees are $600 a person, so our rates don't look so bad.  A couple of our members who went on the 
Alaska trip a while back met a couple from Illinois and  invited them to our Trail Jamboree and they came.  Long 
story short Dave received a call from the family after Jamboree stating that they had such a great time and were 
made to feel like family so they wanted to give a small gift to Trail Jamboree as a thank you.  Dave received a check 
for $1000.  Back to Jamboree stuff, no parking or camping in the trailer parking area, it cost us an extra $900.  So 
please don't use that area.  The managers of Jim Sprick Park where Trail Jamboree is held are very happy with us 
using the park. 
Skip Frans talked about radio use at Jamboree.  He said we will continue using CB (Citizens Band) and GMRS 
(General Mobile Radio Service).for this year and next year we will only use GMRS.  GMRS licenses are $35, there is 
no test and it covers the entire family. If you have questions on radios get a hold of Skip Frans.  Dave McMains also 
said we need to have an AED (Automatic External Defibrillator) on site.  A suggestion on who to talk to about 
getting one was the fire station.  Dave McMains said he would love to be the Trail Jamboree Chairman again for 
next year. 
  



MEMBERSHIP REPORT – Madison Spenker (RPM Racing) assisted by Lisa Zentner (RPM Racing and Push N Pulls) 
had a written report.  Lisa said she had re-sent invoices to clubs who had not paid also Individual Members who 
had not paid.  They are focused on cleaning up the membership list; cards for paid up clubs were printed and 
handed out.  Discussion on printing cards or having them downloaded and you print your own took place.  When 
should a club be dropped for not paying their dues – answer our By-Laws say - Dues shall be in arrears thirty (30) 
days after the January 1 due date and ten percent per month penalty shall be added to all late dues.  Clubs who 
have not paid their dues prior to February 15th of the PNW4WDA calendar year will be automatically dropped 
from the PNW4WDA.  The best way to get a hold of them is to use their e-mail address.  Lisa said she had heard 
from a gentleman who lives in Chelan half the year and the other half in Arizona who wants to be part of a club, 
Skip Frans and Dave McMains have been talking to him about joining their club but nothing has happened yet.  
Membership will be at the Moonshiners Swap meet to sign people up. 
  
INTER ASSOCIATION DIRECTORS #1 AND #2 – Don and Carol Jensen had a written report.  Carol said Randy Drake 
had said in his report that SEMA (Specialty Equipment Marketing Association) had a lot of legislation on vehicle 
emissions, gas etc, but they have also got really involved in land use so we count on them in Washington D. C.  Don 
and Carol met with NAMRC (North American Motorized Recreation Council) who keeps them informed.  Carol said 
this year they had a speaker who talked about grants, he said he would help us in applying for grants   She said 
there are lot of grants that we didn't know we could apply for. This would apply to clubs also, so if you have a 
project that need funds get a hold of Carol and she will get you the information about the grants.  Our dues are 
paid to Tread Lightly, Blue Ribbon and SEMA.   Don said the meetings were very informative. 
  
COMPETITION - Chairman Steve Zentner (Push N Pulls and RPM Racing) had a written report.   Steve said results of 
the COMP Rule voting was this Rule #1 no; Rule #2 Yes;  Rule #3 no; Rule #.4 yes.   Brandon Marek made a motion 
seconded by Amy Julsrud (Nitty Gritty) to destroy the ballots; motion carried.  Steve said they did not get trophies 
for Summer Convention 2022 yet, they are going to put out a two week window and if you want a dingie let him 
know.  Track fund T-shirt sales have started.  March 25th a work party will be at Steve's house to go through the 
lights. He would like a member from each club who is hosting and Membership to be there, they can streamline a 
lot of things for the Ethel track.  We have 9 play days scheduled.  Steve said we have a family who needs some help 
again.  We helped them in the past and they need some more help.  They are the family with the twins who have 
all the medical problems.  One of them has developed a problem with seizures so they are looking to purchase a 
dog who is trained to alert them when a seizure is about to happen.  The cost for the dog and special training is 
about 15-25 thousand dollars.   A donation bucket will be at dinner tonight to kick off the fund raiser.  Marty 
Tilford (Vancouver 4-Wheelers) has a line on some metal playground equipment for Ethel.  Steve talked about 
having Membership be at the races to sign up new members.  Jammer Trummert (Spanaway Moonshiners) said it 
would be nice if some of the trail people would come to the races to see what they do, he said they would even 
build a course that they could run on that won't require a 5 point harnes.  Steve said let him know and they would 
build it.   
  
NOMINATIONS FOR 2023 PNW OFFICERS RE-OPENED: Nominated at Fall Delegates:  President -  Don Jensen, he 
accepts, Secretary – Kate Anicker (Push N Pulls) she accepts, Treasurer Dave McMains,  he accepts; per our By-
Laws no further nominations could be accepted;  Hearing no further nominations; nominations closed.  Brandon 
Marek made a motion seconded by Rick Smith to cast  a white ballot for Don Jensen, President; Kate Anicker, 
Secretary; and Dave McMains, Treasurer; motion carried.  Previously nominated at Fall Delegates and opened 
again for IAD #1 Don Jensen, he accepts, and Mona Drake (Deschutes County 4-Wheelers) she accepts.  Hearing no 
further nominations, nominations closed.  IAD #2 Carol Jensen, she accepts and Randy Drake, he accepts.  Hearing 
no further nominations, nominations closed.  Voting took place, 53 delegates signed in to the meeting.  Results to 
be announced later in the meeting. 
  
REGION REPORTS 
Region 1 Director John Vandergrift (Timber Tamers) was not present but had a written report, his Vice Director 
Jason Lautenbach (Ridge Rams) was present.  Jason said they will be having their  Hefty Haul and Ocean Shore 
Patrol again this year. 
  



Region 2  Director Jessica Bailey (Renegade Off Road & Doo Wop Ditty Dirt Club) had a written report.    
Jessica said due to time constraints please read her report for trail updates.  DNR (Department of Natural 
Resources) has not been communicating with anyone, this seems to be happening in most regions. They have not 
had a focus group meeting for quite sometime.  Communications seem to have stopped. Nichol Phillips said they 
have been in communications with WOHVA  about Elbe and a grant is in the works that she is reviewing specifically 
for (it's not necessarily Side X Sides), it's the 4-wheeler crowd Quads no roll cage and single track so they will not 
be taking from the 4-wheel drive grant funding, they have created a new grant.  It's also happening at Walker 
Valley, they are creating new grants so that's why we need to be sure we get our grants turned in. Nichol said she 
has reached out to land manages in those areas asking what the needs are, that way when she sees those grants 
she will be able to ask all the right questions. 
Nichol will give information on how to get a hold of Byron Stuck at WOHVA to the region directors.  Jessica said she 
is looking for volunteers to help with OSP (Operation Shore Patrol) as she cannot do it all.  The Region 2 officers for 
this year are  Director Rob Stafford  (Cascade 4X4's, Overbored Racing and  
County Line Offroaders)   Vice Director  Amanda Jungmayer (Skookumchuck  Mud Daubers) Secretary                                                  
Michael Belmain (Quadrapaws)  Treasurer Lora Jungmayer (Skookumchuck Mud Daubers) and Public Relations 
Megan Gisle (County Line Offroaders and Outdoor 4X4's). 
  
President Don said he thought it was interesting that this is our 53rd Winter Convention and we had 53 delegates 
sign in. 
  
Region 3 Director Kyle Wiebold was present and did not have a written  report.  He said they are a very quiet 
region, they have bi-monthly meetings with the same 7 – 9 people in the room enjoying pizza and they spend the 
money they have, work, donate and help with as many events that they can.  They are always looking for new 
members. Kyle said he wanted to thank the Trailbreakers because they step up every year and help with OSP.  Kyle 
said their officers for this year are Kyle Region Director and Treasurer; Kristin Smith Vice Director and secretary, so 
that should tell you how the region is looking.  Kyle said they will continue to support and do what they can. 
  
Region 4 Director Skip Frans had a written report.  Please read it.  He said we would be doing PUAM (Pick Up A 
Mountain) September 16, 2023.  We stage at Jim Sprick Park and we have plenty of room. 
We lost Ed Massey this last month, we will miss him as he was a great supporter of the PNW4WDA.   
Skip said he had asked and appointed Earl Nettnin to be the Regions Lead Land Manager as he always gets a lot of 
information to pass on.  Skip said the officers for Region 4 would be Director Skip Frans, Vice 
Director Eli Schultz (Desert Rats), Secretary Melody Frans (Cascade 4 X 4's and The Hurtin' Units)  and Treasurer 
Dave McMains. A question was asked about Trail Counters.  We have 12 and for now we only have one in the 
ground.  Skip would like to see them all in the ground as they are a great tool for us that shows use on the trails.  
Skip said if you want to use one let him know and he will see that you get one also how to program it.  Lola Hayes 
(Columbia Basin Sand Commandos) said they had brought Ed Massey's club jacket with them and put it on a chair 
as Ed never missed a meeting so he was here in spirit today. She also brought a card for Ed's wife Charlotte and 
asked everyone to please sign it.   A question was asked if we could plant some Trail Counters on trails at Trail 
Jamboree – answer, Skip will  take care of that.  President Don asked if we were not using the counters could we 
lease them to any of the jurisdictions – answer NO the data gathered is for us to use, we share info as needed for 
us to show the use of the trails.  The Forest Service and other groups have conveniently lost information so we 
need to be able to prove what we say is correct.  A question was asked why we only had one Trail Counter in the 
ground – answer they are not left in the ground over the winter. The one on the Naches Trail is left in the ground 
to show snowmobile use.  Skip forgot that we have one at the bottom of Five Fingers Hill too, so we have two in 
the ground.  
  
Region 5 – Open 
  
Region 6 -  Director Alan Paulson (Umpqua Valley Timber Cruisers) was present and didn't have a written report, 
he blamed COVID for the lack of attendance at things.  He said his goal is to visit every club in his region.  He said 
he agreed with Kyle we need to get the younger generation involved. Region 6 meets bi-monthly also.  Their next 
region meeting will be in Roseburg, OR.  Alan said he is going to push hard to get clubs to have a land use person 



appointed.  Virgil Osborne was elected to the Oregon Legislature, so we now have a person who knows about 4-
wheel drive things. Alan said his Region has  been a little slow but he is optimistic they will be doing great things in 
the future. 
  
Region 7 -  Open 
  
Region 8 -  Open 
  
All delegates in attendance were given a special blue ticket giving them a chance to win a special prize.  This was a 
$50 gift card from Northridge 4X4 –  and the winner was Adam May (County Line Off Roaders). 
  
Carol Jensen said we have two different “Partner Raffles” going on and tickets are $5.00 each. The first one is for 
Five (5) Up to 37 inch KO2 or KM3 Tires, the drawing will be held at Trail Jamboree in July (see Carol Jensen for 
tickets). The second one is for a WARN 10,000 lb winch, the drawing will be held at the Spanaway Moonshiners 
Swap Meet in March (see Kate Anicker for tickets). The proceeds go to the general fund to help us continue our 
support of motorized recreation. 
  
Break for Lunch at 11:30 AM 
  
PARTNERSHIP  Angie Marek was not present but she had a written report.   Angie is working very hard getting 
sponsors and working on setting up Webinars which have been very successful.   
  
FUTURE WEB MASTER  Megan Gisle had a written report.   Megan said she will be meeting with Rich Holm (Happy 
Campers) to get things transferred over to her.  The new system is taking a bit longer than expected.  Megan said 
the new Web Site is slowly coming along. 
  
TRI-POWER EDITOR– Megan Gisle had a written report.  She said Tri-Power is going as normal.  We are averaging 
an open rate of 35% (around 400 emails).  The highest link click rates are when we are promoting the next 
Webinar. If you have any events or things you want in Tri-Power please send it over to tripower@pnw4wda.org. 
  
WAYS & MEANS – Gayle Campion (Cascade 4X4's and Overbored Racing) had a written report.   Gayle said she will 
not be selling merchandise after the meeting so if you want something see her before the meeting is over.  She 
said she would not be ordering any more jackets.  She said she had requests for the Camo print snap back hats, 
and she hopes to have them by the Moonshiners swap meet also Trail Jamboree.  She said she is going to have 
more lady things. She plans to have youth hats too.  Gayle said she will have 30 Trasharoo bags for the 
Moonshiners Swap meet.  Gayle said she has an entire bin of patches and she wanted to know what she should do 
with them.  She will bring them to the March Board meeting and divide them up among the Region Directors and 
let them decide what to do with them, as they were not selling – no one was using them anymore.  She asked if 
the Treasurer could add a line item in the budget for swag items, answer yes he can.  The on line store will be 
dropped for now because postage has gone out of sight. 
 
PR REPORT – Nichol Phillips had a written report.  She said she would be stepping down from this position and 
Andrea Major will be appointed by President Don at the end of this meeting. Nichol said She was present at several 
events, she said thanks everyone who helped because PR is everybody's job not just hers. She joined lots of pages 
on Facebook on the PNW's behalf advertising our events.  She said Trail Jamboree has it's own Facebook page; she 
gave a shout out to the Timber Tamers they are killing it as far as adding content to the PNW group page.  
Someone asked about the Tri-Folds, could they have information about Oregon, seems like last year it was very 
Washington centered, so could they have one for Oregon to hand out – answer yes get that information to Megan 
Gisle.  
  
SAFETY EDUCATION  Chairman Rob Stafford did not have a written report. Rob said not much was going on.  He is 
stepping down, if you are interested in taking this on contact the President. 
  



CLUB POWER/WE DID IT Chairman Angela Holm (Happy Campers) had a written report.  She said  
this was all she received for the year.  She did get several forms today.  She said please use the new forms as they 
have a column for hours and we really need that.  She is stepping down and Kristin Smith is taking over. 
  
FUTURE 4-WHEELERS- Stefanie McColeman (Spanaway Moonshiners) had a written report.  She was not present as 
she had a family event to attend.  Please read her report. 
  
INSURANCE - Carol Jensen said if your club is having an event you need to get the paper work filled out with the 
property owners permission, and address of the event; also your name so you can get the bill.    Please let Carol 
know if your club is having an event so she can get the insurance policy taken care of. 
If you are having an event at Ethel and you go in early to set up please have those dates listed on the form. 
  
NOMINATIONS OPENED FOR THE 2024 COMPETITION CHAIRMAN –  Steve Zentner was nominated and he accepts.  
Nominations closed and  will be reopened at Fall Delegates in September and voted on. 
  
OLD BUSINESS 
President Don  thanked the board members for supporting him and working hard for the Association.  He  
gave them each a canvas bag with the PNW logo on it. 
  
NEW BUSINESS  
Election results for PNW Officers for 2023 will be IAD #1 Don Jensen and IAD #2 Carol Jensen.  Rick Smith made a 
motion seconded by Earl Nettnin that we destroy the ballots; motion carried. 
  
110% AWARDS GIVEN OUT BY REGION DIRECTORS 
Region 6 – 110%  none 
  
Region 4 – started out with certificates of appreciation going to: Les and Peggy Thomas (Trail Seekers), Eli Schultz 
and David Schultz (Desert Rats), Seth Dompier, Bob Dompier, Terry Mitchell, Noel Yingling, Rob Harris, and Colby 
Mercer (The Hurtin' Units). 110% awards went to: Nichol Phillips, Sande Nettnin, Andrea Major, Randy Hayes, 
Kevin Vanderhorst, Ron Rutherford (Jeeping Nomads), Frogg McMains (The Hurtin' Units), Mary Lou and Beth 
Radcliff (Good time 4-Wheelers),  and Chad Atkins (Gleed Boyz).  
 
Region 3 gave 110% awards to: Tom Rinella (Sand Fleas and Jolly Jeepers), Kristin Smith, Brian Anicker (Push N 
Pulls),  Steve Zentner, and Trailbreakers, Inc. 
 
Region 2 -  110% awards went to: Rob Stafford, Dan Marek (Spanaway Moonshiners), Brandon Marek,  Angie 
Marek, Nichol Phillips, Gayle Campion, Diana Stafford (Overbored Racing, Cascade 4 X4's & County Line 
Offroaders), Ken Irish and Robin Thrasher (Evergreen Conestoga's), and NW on the Rocks.  
 
Region 1 gave 110% awards to:  Jayson Lautenbach, Casey Stokes-Miller (Timber Tamers),  Pam Remley (Rainier 
Ridge Rams),  Carl Niebuhr (Dirty 13),  and Curt Brady (Timber Tamers). 
 
NOMINATIONS FOR THE KATHY STERNER AWARD: This award was established in 1976 by the Trailbreakers, Inc. 
and is given in recognition of superior dedication to the PNW by a women.   Nichol Phillips read the names of the 
women who were nominated for 2022.  Nominees – Peggy Thomas, Amanda Jungmayer,  Andrea Major, Carmen 
Trummert (Spanaway Moonshiners), Diana Prine (RACE), Diana Stafford, Barbara Dobbins (Individual Member), 
Kathy Lien (Spanaway Moonshiners), Michelle O'Brien (Spanaway Moonshiners), and Marlee Hedrick (Overbored 
Racing).  Nichol asked last years winner Carmen Trummert to present the 2022 trophy to the winner -  Amanda 
Jungmayer. 
  
OTHER BUSINESS 
Summer Convention August 19-21, 2023 – hosted by the COMP Committee at Ethel 
Fall Delegates September 9, 2023 hosted by Region 3 Place to be announced 



Winter Convention February 2024 hosted by Region 3 Place to be announced  
March 4, 2023 Board meeting Hosted by Region 3 at the Moose Lodge in Longview, WA 
  
SWEARING IN OF THE 2023 PNW OFFICERS by Parliamentarian Carol Jensen.  This includes Region Directors and 
Vice Directors who were present. 
  
FUTURE MEETINGS/EVENTS   
March 4, 2023 PNW4WDA Board Meeting hosted by Region 3 at the Moose in Longview 
June  2023 Board Teleconference ? (date & Time) 
July 5-9, 2023 Trail Jamboree at Jim Sprick Park  
August 19-21, 2023 Summer Convention hosted by the COMP Committee at Ethel 
September 9, 2023 Fall Delegates hosted by Region 3 Place TBA 
September 15-17, 2023 Pick Up A Mountain hosted by Region 4   
September 15-17, 2023 Operation Shore Patrol (Regions 1,2,& 3)  
December  4, 2023 Board meeting hosted by Region 3 in Longview, WA 
February 2024 Winter Convention hosted by Region 3 Place TBA 
                              
Randy Drake said they had 2 more door prizes to give away to delegates.  They both were $50 gift certificates from 
Northridge 4X4 and went to Noni Jones (Timber Tamers), and Don Williams  (Go For All 4X4 Club). 
  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 March 1, 2023 Webinar on Accessories presented by WARN Industries 
 March 12, 2023 Spanaway Moonshiners Swap Meet at the Puyallup Fair grounds  
`April 28, 2023 Sand Fleas Rally   
 June 24, 2023  Ground Hog Rock Crawl 
  
Spanaway Moonshiners made a $2000 donation to the Scholarship Fund. 
  
Rick and Kristin Smith wanted to say “thanks” to Sande Nettnin for all her years of service, they presented her with 
a beautiful quilt with ducks on it.  Sande said, “Thank you so much, I love it.”.    
   
There will be an Emergency Board meeting following this meeting  to approve the appointed positions.  
  
Jammer Trummert said he wanted the Board to know that he felt the comments made on Facebook about the 
Board Members was uncalled for and if they were so concerned they needed to step up and volunteer, he didn't 
see that happening.  Jammer thanked the Board for all their hard work.  Then he asked again about Trail Counters, 
Nichol will explain them to him later.  He then said just a suggestion maybe we should give some to each Region 
Director and have them place them in the ground. 
Sande Nettnin shared that she has been in this position for a long time and she has enjoyed working with each and 
everyone on the Board.  She said “I love you all and will miss you”.  Thank you so much.   
Hearing no more Group Gripe or Monkey Business (otherwise known as Good of the Order), the meeting 
adjourned at 1:52 PM 
Respectfully Submitted by, 
  
Sande Nettnin 
Last time as PNW Secretary 
  
INFORMATION TAKEN FROM THE SIGN IN SHEETS 
Region 1 had 6 clubs represented and 8 delegates present  
Region 2 had 12 clubs represented and 21 delegates present  
Region 3 had 7 clubs represented and 13 delegates present  

Region 4 had 4 clubs represented and 6 delegates present  
Region 6 had 3 clubs represented and 5 delegates present 

Total clubs represented 31; total delegates present 53  
 



GOLD SPONSORS 
Warn Industries, Inc. 
Ken Scuito, Director of Marketing 
13270 SE Pheasant Ct Milwaukie, OR 97222 
503-722-3015 
www.warn.com 
https://www.facebook.com/WARNfans/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Olympia Jeep 
2110 Carriage Dr SW Olympia, WA 98502 
Sales: 360-754-5500 
Service: 360-515-2161 
Parts: 360-515-2160 
https://www.olympiajeep.com/ 
https://www.facebook.com/olympiajeep/ 
 
Oil Eater  
Rick Morgando 
3555 W Howard 
Skokie, IL 60076 
800-528-0334 
http://www.oileater.com 

 
 
SILVER SPONSORS 
 
NORTHWEST JEEPCAST 
Gary Henderson 
9231 219th Pl NE 
Redmond, WA 98053 
http://nwjeepcast.com 
nwjeepcast@outlook.com 
BRONZE SPONSORS 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Northridge 4x4 
Maxx Pehling, Sales Manager 
7976 Rubicon Trail PL NW 
Silverdale, WA 98383 
866.601.5340 
www.northridge4x4.com 
https://www.facebook.com/northridge4x4/ 
 
onX Offroad 
Griffen Gilbert 
1925 Brooks St 
Missoula, MT 59801 
336-212-3301 
Website: onxmaps.com 

 
CONTRIBUTING PARTNERS 
 
TR BEADLOCK WHEELS 
www.trbeadlocks.com 
contact@trailready.com 
425-353-6776 
 
LAIRD LIGHTING  
https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/ 
https://oregoncommerciallighting.com/types-of-
led-lighting/ 
541-686-2166 
 

EXTREME TERRAIN 
www.extremeterrain.com 
1-877-870-8556 
 
ATV MFG 
http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/ 
360-256-3843 
 
JEEPGLASS.COM 
Todd Block 
https://www.jeepglass.com 

 
  
 



A huge thank you to our Associate Members! 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 
 
ATV Mfg. Inc. 
Herm Tilford 
P.O. Box 805 
Brush Prairie, WA 
98606 
360-256-3843 
http://hermtheoverdriveguy.com/ 
 
A-Z Mobile Auto Glass 
Tom Young PMB 321 
11012 Canyon Rd E. 
Suite #8 PMB #841 
Puyallup, WA 98373 
253-845-7940 
azmobileautoglass@gmail.com 
http://www.azmobileautoglass.com/ 
Big Foot Winch Ropes 
3637 Ballard Drive 
Bartlett, TN 38133 
253-250-8093 
JAY FELLENSTEIN 
bigfootwinchropes@gmail.com 
 
Certified Cleaning Serv. 
Daniel Nobel 
2103 112th Street E. 
Tacoma, WA 
98445 
253-536-5500 
http://ccsdn@aol.com 
 
Dan Marek Insurance 
Brandon Marek 
12909 Pacific Ave 
Tacoma, Wa 
98444 
253 537-4000 
brandon@danmarekins.com 
http://danmarekinsurance.com/ 
Freedom Recovery Gear 
Richard  Sheridan 
P.O. Box 366 
Pritchard, BC 
Canada,  V0E 2P0 
freedomrecoverygear.com 
https://www.freedomrecoverygear.com/ 
 

Gold Hammer Body/Paint 
Art Waugh 
5570 S Santiam Hwy # 15 
Lebanon, OR 97355 
541-570-0529 
waugh1198@gmail.com 
 
Haverluk Mechanical Services 
Ian Haverluk 
1830 112th St E Ste J 
Tacoma, Wa 98445 
 https://haverlukmechanical.com/ 
Ian@haverlukmechanical.com 
 
Twin Peaks Off-Road 
372 Colonial Rd 
Roseburg, OR 97471 
Virgil Osborne 
541-580-0631/541-900-0015 
virgleosborne@gmail.com 
https://www.tpoffroad.com/ 
 
Champagne Creek 
766 SE Kane Street 
Roseburg, OR 97470 
Virgil Osborne 
541-677-7102 
 


